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Ag., Race, Class,
and Sex: \Uomen Redefining

Differencet

MucH oF WESTERN EURoPEAN history conditions us to see hu-

man differences in simplistic opposition to each other: dom-

inant/subordinate, good/bud, up/down' superior/inferior' ln a

society where the good is defined in terms of profit rather than

in terms of human need, there must always be some grou-p ot

O."Oi.- *ft", through systematized oppression' can be made to

feel surplus' to occupy the place of the dehumanized inferior'

Within this society, ih"t gto"p is made up of Black and Third

Wo.ld people, working'class people, older people' and women'

As a forty-nin"'yJ"t-old- Black lesbian feminist socialist

mother of two, including one boy, and a member of an inter-

,u.irl .o,rple, I usually flld myself a part of some group defined

am responsible for educating teachers who dismiss my children's

.rrltr.rr" in school. Black and Third \Uorld people are expected to

educate white people as to our humanity' lWomen are expected

to educate men' Lesbians and gay men are expected to educate

the heterosexual world. The oppressors maintain their position

and evade responsibility for their own actions' There is a con-

stant drain of 
".t".gy 

which might be better used in redefining

ourselves and devising realistic scenarios for altering the present

and constructing the future.

Institutionalized rejection of difference is an absolute necessity

in a profit economy which needs outsiders as surplus people'-As

.n"-b"., of such an economy, we have all been programmed to

respond to the human differences between us with fear anq

louthing and to handle that difference in one of three ways: ig-

nore it. and if that is not possible' copy it if we think it is domi'

nant, or destroy it if we think it is subordinate' But we have no

patterns ft r relating across our human differences as equals' As

u ,"r.rlt, those differences have been misnamed and misused in

the service of separation and confusion'

Certainly there are very real differences

age, and sex. But it is not those differences
between us of race,

between us that are

", "irr.., 
d"uiu.t., inferior, or just plain wrong Tg4ttgl-elly'i"

american society, it is the membels of opPressed' :?19:!t-t+ed
who are

i-"*ffiffi,of oilli rr., n.,d th" _.o.tr. io.r".r"tt of

separating us. Iq-is rather our refusa-l to

fere
*i6ffi.,g rhem and their effects upo. human beh"uiot attd

exPJg|irtPn-
{arir^, the belief in the inherent superiority of one race ooxr aII

others and thereby tihe right to dominance. Sexism, thebelief in the in'

herent superiority of one sex oc,)er ilre other and thereby the right to

d.ominance. Ageism. Het er o sexism. El i rism' Class is m'

It is a lifetime pursuit for each one of us to extract these distor-

tions from our living at the same time as we recognize, reclaim'

and define those differences upon which they are imposed' For

we have all been raised in a society where those distortions were

endemic within our living. Too often, we pour the energy need-

cd for recognizing and exploring difference into pretending

rlrose differences are insurmountable barriers, or that they do

r)or exist at all. This results in a voluntary isolation, or false and

treacherous connections. Either way, we do not develop tools

firr using human difference as a springboard for creative change

our

fi;;*r, those who profit from our oppression call upon us to

,h".. otr, knowledge with them. ln-srhelupl-ds,g Llfhe {glpttt;

sibil i ty of the oppressed to teach the opprett!]f: l  th"it mistakcs' I-

+ Papcr del ivered at  thc Cl t ,peland Ool l tx lu i t r rn,  Ant l tcrst  (  
" l l tgr ' '  

A1'rr l  l ( ) i1{ l

l l .1
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within our l ives. We speak not of human difference. but of
hgryqld".vianr..

Somewhere, on the edge of consciousness, there is what I call
a mythical norm, which each one of us within our hearts knows
"that is not me." In america, this norm is usually defined as
white, thin, male, young, heterosexual, christian, and financial-
ly secure. lt is with this mythical norrn that the trappings of
power reside within this society. Those of us who stand outside
that power often identify one way in which we are different, and
we assume that to be the primary cause of all oppression, forget-
ting other distortions around difference, some of which we
ourselves may be practising. By and large within the women's
movement today, white women focus upon their oppression as
women and ignore differences of race, sexual preference, class,
a n d a ge. Ihere-is-a-pref e n W_ J g_ a_hc moge u eiJy,_qi _e-Ipg 1 lqn ce

f. -covered by the word srstel@4t thilt does-norjafacr exist.
lfi-'aaEio;l.d*d .Lss differences rob women of each others'

energy 
".rd 

...uiiue insight. Recently a women's magazine col-
lective made the decision for one issue to print only prose, say-
ing poetry was a less "rigorous" or "serious" art form. Yet even
the form our creativity takes is often a class issue. Of all the art
forms, poetry is the most economical. It is the one which is the
most secret, which requires the least physical labor, the least
material, and the one which can be done between shifts, in the
hospital pantry, on the subway, and on scraps ofsurplus paper.
Over the last few years, writ ing a novel on tight f inances, I came
to appreciate the enormous differences in the material demands
between poetry and prose. As we reclaim our l i terature, poetry
has been the major voice of poor, working class, and Colored
women. A room of one's own may be a necessity for writing
prose, but so are reams of paper, a typewriter, and plenty of
time. The actual requirements to produce the visual arts also
help determine, along class l ines, whose art is whose. In this day
of inflated prices for material, who are our sculptors, our
painters, our photographers? When we speak of a broadly based
women's culture, we need to be aware of the effect of class and
economic differences on the supplies available for producing art.

As we move toward creating a society within which we can
each flourish, ageism is another distortion of relationship which
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interferes without vision. By ignoring the past, we are encour-
aged to repeat its mistakes. The "generation gap" is an important
social tool for any repressive society. lf the younger members of
a community view the older members as contemptible or
suspect or excess, they wil l never be able to join hands and ex-
amine the l iving memories of the community, nor ask the all im-
portant question, "Why?" This gives rise to a historical amnesia
that keeps us working to invent the wheel every time we have to
go to the store for bread.

\fe find ourselves having to repeat and relearn the same old
t  

- - -lessons over ancl oveiihEt oui*mother-did becaus-e-we ilo ilot
!__

pass on wnar we nave*Iearneclf-or 5el-aLrse we-are unable to
listel@ times hiJtIiG- alT_Eeen sa-id
b66-re? For another, who would have believed that once again
our daughters are allowing their bodies to be hampered and
purgatoried by girdles and high heels and hobble skirts?

lgnoring the differences of race between women and the im-
plications of those differences presents the most serious threat to
the mobil ization of women's joint power.

As white women ielgllbgrrlg!!:q_p!_w.Llege_Bf,yhrleness

".td-E"Tine 
*ffi 

"*p..i" r,.. ulo.,"-, th".
women of Color hecome "other," the eutsieler rvhoru 

"*U..iEiG'..-andt@ehend. An example of this
is the signal absence of the experience of women of Color as a
resource for women's studies courses. The literature of women of
Color is seldom included in women's l iterature courses and
almost never in other literature courses. nor in women's studies
as a whole. All too often, the excuse given is that the literatures
of women of Color can only be taught by Colored women, or
that they are too difficult ro understand, or that classes cannor
"get into" them because they come out of experiences that are
"too different." I have heard this argumenr presented by white
women of otherwise quite clear intell igence, women who seem
to have no trouble at all teaching and reviewing work that
comes out of the vastly different experiences of Shakespeare,
Moliere, Dostoyefsky, and Aristophanes. Surely there must be
some other explanation.

This is a very complex question, but I believe one of the
reasons white women have such diff iculty reading Black

k
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women's work is because of their reluctance to see Black women
as women and different from themselves. To examine Black

as women, as
hu l rather t

Sfe.""tvp.r pr"ria. en1rre]Mgss
oi-Blaek-women-and I believe this holds true for the literatures
of other women of Color who are not Black.

The literatures of all women of Color recreate the textures of
our l ives, and many white women are heavily invested in ignor-
ing the real differences. For as long as any difference between us
means one of us must be inferior, then the recognition of any
difference must be fraught with guilt. To allow women of Color
to step out of stereotypes is too guilt provoking, for it threatens
the complacency of those women who view oppression only in
terms of sex.

Refusing to recognize difference makes it impossible to see the
different problems and pitfalls facing us as women.

Thus, in a patriarchal power system where whiteskin privilege
is a major prop, the entrapments used to neutralize Black
women and white women are not the same. For example, it is
easy for Black women to be used by the power structure against
Black men, not because they are men, but because they are
Black. Therefore, for Black women, it is necessary at all t imes to

separate the needs of the oppressor from our own legitimate

conflicts within our communities. This same problem does not
exist for white women. Black women and men have shared
racist oppression and sti l l  share it, although in different ways.
Out of that shared oppression we have developed joint defenses
and joint vulnerabil it ies to each other that are not duplicated in
the white community, with the exception of the relationship

between Jewish women and Jewish men.

On the other hand, white women face the pitfall of being
seduced into joining the oppressor under the pretense of sharing
power. This possibil i ty does not exist in the same.way for
women of Color. The tokenism that is sometimes extended to

us is not an invitation to join power; our racial "otherness" is a
visible reality that makes that quite clear. For white women
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there is a wider range of pretended choices and rewards for iden-
tifying with patriarchal power and its tools.

Today, with the defeat of ERA, the tightening economy, and
increased conservatism, it is easier once again for white women
to believe the dangerous fantasy that if you are good enough,
pretty enough, sweet enough, quiet enough, teach the children
to behave, hate the right people, and marry the right men, then
you wil l be allowed to co-exist with patriarchy in relative peace,
at least until a man needs your job or rhe neighborhood rapist
happens along. And true, unless one lives and loves in the
trenches it is difficult to remember that the war against dehu-
manization is ceaseless.

But Black women and our children know the fabric of our
lives is stitched with violence and with hatred, that there is no
rest. \7e do not deal with it only on the picket l ines, or in dark
midnight alleys, or in the places where we dare to verbalize our
resistance. For us, increasingly, violence weaves through the
daily t issues of our l iving in the supermarket, in the
classroom, in the elevator, in the clinic and the schoolyard,
from the plumber, the baker, the saleswoman, the bus driver,
the bank teller, the waitress who does not serve us.

Some problems we share as women, some we do not. You fear
your children wil l grow up to join the patriarchy and tesrifu
against you, we fear our children will be dragged from a car and
shot down in the street, and you wil l turn your backs upon rhe
reasons they are dying.

The threat of difference has been no less blinding to people of
Color. Those of us who are Black must see that the reality of
our lives and our struggle does not make us immune to the er-
rors of ignoring and misnaming difference. Within Black com-
munities where racism is a living reality, differences among us
often seem dangerous and suspect.@

_ri"" 
-itt"k.l 

f". b l".
Because of the continuous battle against racial erasure ihat
Black women and Black men share, some Black women srill
refuse to recognize that we are also oppressed as women, and
that sexual hostility against Black women is practiced not only
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by the white racist society, but implemented within our Black

communities as well. l t is a disease striking the heart of Black

nationhood, and silence wil l not make it disappear. Exacerbated

by racism and the pressures of powerlessness, violence against

Black women and children often becomes a standard within our

communities, one by which manliness can be measured. But

these woman-hating acts are rarely discussed as crimes against

Black women.
As a group, women of Color are the lowest paid wage earners

in america. '!7e are the primary targets of abortion and steri l iza-
tion abuse, here and abroad. In certain parts of Africa, small
girls are sti l l  being sewed shut between their legs to keep them

docile and for men's pleasure. This is known as female circumci-

sion, and it is not a cultural affair as the late Jomo Kenyatta in-

sisted, it is a crime against Black women.

Black women's literature is full of the pain of frequent assault,
not only by a racist patriarchy, but also by Black men. Yet the

necessity for and history of shared battle have made us, Black

women, particularly vulnerable to the false accusation that anti-

sexist is anti-Black. Meanwhile, womanhating as a recourse of

the powerless is sapping strength from Black communities, and

our very l ives. Rape is on the increase, reported and unreported,

and rape is not aggressive sexuality, it is sexualized aggression.

As Kalamu ya Salaam, a Black male writer points out, "As long

as male domination exists, rape wil l exist. Only women
revolting and men made conscious of their responsibil i ty to

fight sexism can collectively stop rape."*

Differences between ourselves as Black women are also being
misnamed and used to separate us from one another. As a Black
lesbian feminist comfortable with the many different ingre-

dients of my identity, and a woman committed to racial and

sexual freedom from oppression, I find I am constantly being en-

couraged to pluck out some one aspect of myself and present

this as the meaningful whole, eclipsing or denying the other
parts of self. But this is a destructive and fragmenting way to

live. My fullest concentration of energy is available to me only

when I integrate all the parts of who I am, openly, allowing

* From "Rape: A Radical Analysis, An African-American Perspective" by Kalamu ya

Salaam in BlackBooksBulLetin, vol.6, no.4 (1980).
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power from particular sources of my living to flow back and
forth freely through all my different selves, without the restric-
tions of externally imposed definit ion. Only then can I bring
myself and my energies as a whole to the service of those strug-
gles which I embrace as part of my living.

A fear of lesbians, or of being accused of being a lesbian, has
led many Black women into testifying against themselves. It has
led some of us into destructive all iances, and others into despair
and isolation. In the white women's communities, heterosexism
is sometimes a result of identifying with the white patriarchy, a
rejection of that interdependence between women-identif ied
women which allows the self to be, rather than to be used in the
service of men. Sometimes it reflects a die-hard belief in the pro-
tective coloration of heterosexual relationships, sometimes a
self-hate which all women have to fight against, taught us from
bir th.

Although elements of these attitudes exist for all women,
there are particular resonances of heterosexism and homopho-
bia among Black women. Despite the fact that woman-bonding
has a long and honorable history in the African and African-
american communities, and despite the knowledge and ac-
complishments of many strong and creative women-identif ied
Black women in the polit ical, social and cultural f ields,
heterosexual Black women often tend to iqnore or discount &e
. of this attitude has

. -  4
come from an understandable terror of  tJ lack male at tack
w-
*i .,,lesbian and therefore unworthy of the atrent ion or support  of
- t  

- - : - -rne scarce DlacK mate.  Dut part  oI  tn ls neecl  to mlsname and lg-
nore-BlacTles6Ei-s cornes frorn 'a ver" .eal-tr* TFar orred]v

Black women who once insisted that lesbianism was a white
woman's problem now insist that Black lesbians are a threat to
Il lack nationhood, are consorting with the enemy, are basically
tun-Black. These accusations, coming from the very women to
whom rve look for deep and real understanding, have served to

nof-e -BI acT-IesEG ns comes-Trom a very .;;TGa r J traT o _pEil y
- --,------1-i---1-;1w-omen-identit ied tslack women who are no longer dependent -V
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keep many Black lesbians in hiding, caught between the racism

of white women and the homophobia of their sisters' Often,

their work has been ignored, trivialized, or misnamed, as with

the work of Angelina Grimke, Alice Dunbar-Nelson, Lorraine

Hansberry. Yet women-bonded women have always been some

part of the power of Black communities, from our unmarried

aunts to the amazons of DahomeY.

And it is certainly not Black lesbians who are assaulting

women and raping children and grandmothers on the streets of

our communities.
Across this country, as in Boston during the spring o{ 1979

following the unsolved murders of twelve Black women, Black

lesbians are spearheading movements against violence against

Black women.
'What are the particular details within each of our lives that

can be scrutinized and altered to help bring about change? How

do we redefine difference for all women? lt is not our diferences

Ierences.
--"As-..a tool of social control, women have been encouraged to

recognize only one area of human difference as legitimate, those

differences which exist between women and men. And we have

learned to deal across those differences with the urgency of all

oppressed subordinates. All of us have had to learn to live or

work or coexist with men, from our fathers on. We have

recognized and negotiated these differences, even when this

recognition only continued the old dominant/subordinate

mode of human relationship, where the oppressed must

recognize the masters'difference in order to survive.

But our fi-rture survival is predicated upon our ability to relate

within equality. As women, we must root out internalized pat-

terns of oppression within ourselves if we are to move beyond

the most superficial aspects of social change. Noiu--we-must

recognize differences amongwomen who are our equals, neither

inferi,cinor superior, ancfdevise ways to use each others' dif-

f;
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The future of our earth may depend upon the abil ity of all
women to identify and develop new definit ions of power and
new patterns of relating across difference. The old definit ions
have not served us, nor the earth that supports us. The old pat-

terns, no matter how cleverly rearranged to imitate progress,

sti l l  condemn us to cosmetically altered repetit ions of the same
old exchanges, the same old guilt, hatred, recrimination, lamen-
tation, and suspicion.

For we have, built into all of us, old blueprints of expectation

and response, old structures of oppression, and these must be
altered at the same time as we alter the l iving conditions which
are a result of those structures. For the master's tools wil l never

dismantle the master's house.
As Paulo Freire shows so well in The Pedagosr^ of the

change is never
sslve sltuatlons

us, and which knows o
pressors' relationships.

Cffig.;;;;"wth, and growth can be painful. But we
sharpen self-definit ion by exposing the self in work and struggle
together with those whom we define as different from ourselves,
although sharing the same goals. For Black and white, old and
young, lesbian and heterosexual women alike, this can mean
new paths to our survival.

tYe hnue chosen each other
and the edge of each others battles
tlrc war is the same
if we lose
somedrry women's blood will congeal

upon a dead planet

if we win
there is no telling

we seekbewnd hlsrory

for a new and more possible meeting.**

* Seabury Press,  New York,  1970.
** From "Outlincs," unpublished poem.F

lanted deep within each of
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